Speakers

SP-38

The Icom SP-38 is designed to match and compliment the IC-7300 and IC-9700 transceivers.
There is a snap-down tilt bale. This 8 Ohm
speaker is rated at 5 Watts (7 Watts peak). The
rear panel has a 3.5mm input jack. A 5.9 foot
speaker cable is provided. 3.9 x 4.1 x 9.5" 2.6 lbs.
$
List $210.00
Order #1038
169.95

SP-35
The Icom SP-35 mobile speaker comes on a
hinged mount. This allows the speaker to be
supported from the top, bottom or back. The SP35 has a 5 watts capacity with 7 watts peak. Audio
cable terminates to a mono mini plug.
$
List $77.00
Order #5874
59.95

SP-30
The Icom SP-30 has a quality 4" speaker element
with a heavy magnet and handles 20 watts (40
watts peak). A 6 foot audio cable wired from the
rear panel terminates to two wires which may be
inserted into the supplied cable adapter with
3.5mm mono mini plug. It has an adjustable
bracket allowing over or under mounting. 4 ohms.
$
List $117.00
Order #6438
89.95

SP-23

The Icom SP-23 speaker matches many Icom
receivers and transceivers. It is 8 ohms and is
rated at 2 watts [4 watts maximum]. The SP-23
has four separate audio network filters [HPF1 500
Hz, HPF2 250 Hz, LPF1 3000 Hz, LPF2 1000 Hz].
This allows you to tailor the frequency response of
the speaker. Input A or B may be selected so two
radios may share this speaker. There are two
3.5mm mono audio input jacks on the back panel.
There is a speaker on-off switch and a ¼" headphone jack on the front panel. The bottom panel
of the speaker features a pull-out tilt stand if you
wish to angle the speaker. A single audio cable is
supplied with a mono mini plug at both ends. Metal
construction 5.75 x 4.25 x 11.2 inches 3.6 lbs.
$
List $330.00
Order #1696
239.95

COMspkr
The West Mountain
Radio COMspkr is expressly designed for
use with the PC in your
ham shack. The RF
proof amplified stereo
computer speaker
system is designed to eliminate interference problems. 3 watts per channel. May used in a mono or
stereo arrangement. 120 VAC. 4.2 x 8.4 x 5"
$
COMspkr
Order #5042
38.98

AP-15

SP-41
The Icom SP-41 allows
you to filter and control of
the received audio. It has dual selectable input
jacks. You also get: Speaker On/Off switch, ¼"
headphone jack and flip-out tilt stand. With two
quality audio cables (3.5mm to 3.5mm). 8 Ohms,
3.15 inch element, 7 W, 5.7 x 4.6 x 10.9" 4.7 lbs.
$
List $299.00
Order #5041
229.95

The Atlas Sound AP-15 is an indoor/outdoor
public address speaker. It is very efficient and can
be driven by your mobile radio to provide a truly
"big" sound. This quality speaker comes with an
adjustable metal bracket that can rotate 360° and
elevate up to 130°. 8 ohms, 15 watts and 40014000 Hz response. 8 x 8.75 x 9.5" 3.6 lbs.
Brand new, but in slightly blemished boxes.
$
List $90.00
Order #6774
34.98

726
The Workman 726 has a
4¾ inch speaker element.
The supplied adjustable
bracket mounts on the rear
of the speaker. It features a
10 foot cable to a right angle 1/8" mono mini plug.
$
List $27.00
Order #6514
19.95
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SP-34

The Icom SP-34 speaker is designed for use with
a wide variety of communication equipment. The
SP-34 is equipped with four audio network filters
for maximum control of the audio characteristics
of received signals [cutoffs: HPF1 300 Hz, HPF2
600 Hz, LPF1 2400 Hz, LPF2 800 Hz]. The SP-34
rear panel features two audio 3.5mm input jacks.
Input A or B may be selected from a switch on the
front of the speaker. There is also a Speaker On/
Off switch and a post filtration ¼ inch headphone
jack on the front panel. Icom includes two 3.5 mm
mono audio cables. Frequency response: 100 to
9000 Hz. Five inch, 8 ohm speaker. 7.875 x 5.875
x 13.375 inches 6.6 lbs.
$
List $465.00
Order #5917
319.95
✔ Also see SP-39AD and SP-41 on page 12.

SP-8
The Yaesu SP-8
speaker features
both a ¼ inch
headphone jack
and a 3.5mm mini
jack on the front
panel. Front panel
switches for Input
A or B and 4 modes: Mute, Manual, SSB, CW.
Plus a 3 position Low Cut Filter knob and 4 position
High Cut Filter knob. Rear panel has RCA input
jacks A and B plus a Line Out jack. With one audio
cable (RCA to 3.5mm). Tilt adjustable front feet.
$
List $250.00
Order #1789
189.95

KES-5
The rugged Kenwood KES-5
mobile speaker meets MILSTD
810C/D/E/F specifications!
This 4 ohm speaker has a maximum input power of 40 watts.
The metal bracket may support
the speaker from above or below. User must supply and install the appropriate
radio plug. 5.125 x 5.125 x 3 inches.
$
List $62.00
Order #1089
44.95

SP-23
The Kenwood SP-23 8
ohm speaker features a
metal cabinet with flipout tilt bar. It has a 3 inch
speaker element rated to
1 watt with a 300 to 5000
Hz response. Screw terminals on rear. With 3
foot audio cable. 4.8 x 3.75 x 9.25 inches 2.8 lbs.
$
List $121.30
Order #0692
89.95
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